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1. INTRODUCTION
The gyro relativity experiment described in the preceding papers of this
chapter makes use of a rotor spinning in a vacuum at a pressure of
torr or less to measure the very small precessions predicted by Einstein's general theory of relativity. The method to spin up the rotor, which
uses a helium gas jet (1,2], leads to adsorption of helium on the gyroscope
rotor and housing surfaces. This adsorbed helium yields a pressure above
the required
torr during part of the gyro relativity flight experiment.
This excessive helium gas pressure may lead to spurious gyro torques [3].
To keep the resulting spurious precession due to helium pressure below an
acceptable level (about 0.3 m arc-sec) for most of the flight experiment
duration, it is important that the time required for the helium pressure to
reach 10-l' torr be short compared to the flight duration. It is possible
to calculate this time if one has a knowledge of the adsorption properties
of helium films for materials internal to the vacuum system in which the
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gyroscopes are placed, along with knowledge of the temperature of these
materials and the pumping speed for helium.
In this article, the description of an apparatus for measuring the a d s o r p
tion properties of helium films on a substrate and the initial experimental
results for a copper substrate are presented. Also, a low temperature bakeout procedure, which has been developed to quickly achieve the required
pressure in the gyroscope housing while still maintaining the other required
conditions of the experiment, is described; and the results of a bakeout
cycle which approximately simulates this procedure are presented. The
apparatus, which has been developed, can be extended to investigate other
materials, such as fused quartz, which are to be used in the construction
of the gyro relativity experiment.

2. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
The principal purpose of this work is to ohtain lieliuni pressiirc data for
substrates of interest as a function of temperature and amoiint o f adsorbed
helium. For this reason the apparatus was designed to ohservo t,he properties of adsorbed hcliurri films by m e a ~ u r e ~ ~ iof
e nthc
t helium pressiire in the
volume rather than by rneasiireniciit o f the atlsorpt,ion filin specific hcat.
Although the direct ~ n ( ~ a s ~ ~ r ~ m
s prcssiirc in t,hc volumc atljaaree iofi t tlic
cent to the film, data from ~neasurernctrits(:an be iiscxl t,o infer som(i film
properties since tlie (:h(ilni(:id potential of tho gas ant1 tlic f i l n i arc eqiial
under the condit,ions of this expcrirrient,.
A schematic: of tlici apparatus used in this work is shown in figure 1.
The principal parth o f tlic apparatus iiro the c:oppc!r s~il)strat,(:;
a helium
supply ~:ollpl(!dto the! Vil(:lllllTl systt!Ill t)y :i varkhle Iciik; I)I
suring quipnit:nt, iIidiidiiig an ion gaugc! and a (lliittlritpol(! 1tiiiss aiialyzcr;
components for III(:iLsiirell1(!11t,H I I cont,rol
~
of tlic stlt)st,ritt,(!I , ~ : ~ t ~ ~ ) ( ! ~ iion
~t,~~~(!;
atid t u r h pllInI>s; viirioiis Vik(:lillni lincs t i ~ i t lviilV(!s tm ( : O I I I I ~ X : ~tlic w p p w
substratx to ttic prcssiirc! mcasuririg cqiiipiiicnt, l w l i i r l l l supply and pumps:
and a heliuni tlewar.
The VacIlii~Iisysttxn is c:onstrrict,ctl iisiiig ~~ltrilhigh
vil(:iiiiiii ( U H V ) t,ec.hniques. The turbo pump is usctl for rorighirig the va(:iiiiin systcni ant1 for
pimping whcii the vaciiiim systclm is at. tiig1ic.r prcssrires o r iit, llloderiit,c
partial pressures of hc?liurn. The ion piimp, which is of tlie triode type
iitltl is capablc of pimping Iidiuiti, is iisc!tl whew thc va(:iiiiin syst,c!iii is
a t lower pressures. Prior to an t!xp(!rini(!lit,ill r u n . thc! r o o i i i t(!inp(?rat,iire
portion of the v i w i i i n i systerri is l)akrd o i i t . iit ihoiit 200" C: and tlic low
ternperatiirc portion at, about 100" C. Aftkr tmkeoiit the total prcnsiirc!
measured hy the ion gauge is atmiit,
torr; IIOWOVC~,
after tJiv low tomperaturc port,ion is c:oolotl down to 4 . 2 K . t.tic1 t,otill prcssurc drops to alwiit
IO-"' torr.
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FIGURE 1 . Schematic o f apparatus to ~neasuroadsorption propcrties of Iieliu~n.

The copper substrate is largely made of OFHC copper which, after machining and cleaning, was fired in dry hydrogen at about 1000° C to braze
it to the stainless steel pumping liue. The total surface area of the copper substrate is 210 em2. Nine percent of the copper substrate area is
chromium-copper alloy (1% Cr).
Metered quantities of helium are inserted into the vacuum system by
utilizing a constant volume of 45.9 cm3, a capacitance pressure gauge to
measure the helium pressure in the constant volume, and a variable leak to
allow a portion of the helium to be transferred to the vacuum system. The
constant volume and variable leak are baked out to remove contamination.
Pure helium gas is then inserted into the constant volume after it has passed
through a liquid helium cryotrap to remove impurities. The pressure in the
constant volume is typically brought t o 1 torr. The error in the amount of
helium inserted into the vacuum system is about 1%plus 2 x 1015 atoms.
The helium pressure in the vacuum system is measured by two means: a n
ion gauge and a quadrupole mass analyzer. The ion gauge is calibrated by
inserting a measured amount of helium into the vacuum system and noting
the ion gauge reading. The helium pressure for this reading is determined
from the ratio of the vacuum system volume t o the constant volume and
from the pressure change in the constant volume. This calibration is accurate to a few percent, and it has proved to be stable. At lower pressures
where the total pressure is not dominated by helium, a quadrupole mass analyzer is used to measure the partial pressure of helium. The quadrupole
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mass analyzer is calibrated at intermediate pressures by transferring the
ion gauge calibration to the quadrupole mass analyzer. This pressure measuring instrumentation allows the pressure to be observed in the range of
torr. The pressures, which are measured a t room temperto
ature usually through the 12 mm diameter line with valves V2 closed and
V3 open, are corrected for the thermomolecular effect.
As shown in figure 1, the copper substrate is located in a vacuuminsulating can so the substrate can be maintained at a temperature different from that of the liquid helium. The temperature of the substrate is
measured with a calibrated germanium resistance thermometer which has
an error of a few rnillikelviri for temperatures i n the range of 4 to 10 K.
The temperature, which is determined by the liquid helium temperature,
the thermal resistance and the power applied to thk heater, is regulated by
a servo loop using the resistance thermometer as a sensing element ant1 the
heater as a control element.
The copper substrate forms a volume which is cminectcd to rooin tcmperature by a 41 mm diameter stainless steel line for pumping, and by a
smaller 12 nim diameter stainless steel linc for presslire measurement. Helium adsorption on the surface of these stainless steel lines can produce
a large iincertainty in the helium surface coverage for the copper substrate. To reduce this uncertainty, the two stainless s t c d lines are kcpt
a t a higher teniperat,ure than the copper substrate. The larger stainless
steel line is kept at a higher temperatiire with i i combiiiiition of the brass
ring section (see figure I ) , heaters and insulation; its tempttratiirc is inonitored with resist,ance thorrnornetcrs. For this system to fiiiiction correct,ly,
it is nccessarry that tlic maxiniiim hcliiini Icvel he kept, below t,hc 1)rass
ring section. The s1Iliill(tr stairiless stml t u h is warlllf:r sinc:c it, is loc:;it,etl
in the vaciiiiin syst,cm and is connc~t~cd
only at, tlir roo111 t,ttiiip(:r;it.rirc
end.

3. ADSORPTION DATA FOR COPPER.
The xrieasiirCiti(itit,sshowii in figure 2 were Iniltle as follows. Dotli villvcs VI
arid V4 were closed, which left the V i b ( ~ i i l i n isystmn witlioiit, pimping. First,,
the amount o f helium corresponding ta w r v e A i n figiire 2 was inserted
into the probe vacuum system (0.327 atoms/nrn2). The copprr siihstrate
was then raised i n tmiperatiirci to the highest tempcratiirc? shown for the
curve, 9.5 K for curvc A . At this temperature tho prctssiirct iiritl r e l a t d
adsorption covcriige came to eqiiilihriiini in ii few seconds. Mcasiirctiilerits itt,
lower txmpwature were then made hy stepping the t,empcriit,li~~
tlownwartl
through the rest of the points 0 1 1 t,hc ciirvc. The next, (:iirv(f t,o tlw right,
was then macle by inserting an atltlitional known anioiint of hctliiim and
then repeating the above ~nea~iireinent
process.
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The ciirves showti in figure 2 have a raiige of coverage frorn about 0.03 to
1.5 of a tiioriolayer. Some care needs to be exercised iii using the pressure
range shown in the figure. At the highest pressures, a large fraction of
the helium gas is found in tlie volurrie of the vacuwi systcm. For each
curve, the pressuw at which 10% of the helium is fourid in the volume
has been estirnated. These ttstiiriates are indicated hy the <lashedcurve
in the figure. Above arid to tht: left o f this dashed liiw inore tlian 10%
of tlie heliuni is in the vacuutii systcin volurrie. At the lowctst prL,-,>wires
shown it1 the figure, there is at1 experitrit!ntal difficulty. The pressure is
beginning to approach a residual valuc!, as seen by thc curvature, rather
than continuing an exponential t1ec:rease with 1/T. This is thought, h i t not
proved, to be due to the way that gas is inserted into the vacuum system.
As the apparatus is currently used, the helium gas is inserted down the
independent pressure measuriiig line. Although the Iieliiirn gas is rather
pure, there may be contarnination which condenses on the lower arid cold
end of this line. This contarnination may provide sites on which the helium
can be adsorbed. At higher pressures helium is adsorbed at these sites, and
at lower pressures the desorption of helium looks like a virtual leak in the
pressure measuring line. Evidence indicates that this explanation m a y be
correct since the residual pressure does slowly decrease with time.

FIGURE 2. Helium pressure as a function of inverse temperature and surface coverage
for a copper substrate.

The data shown in figure 2 are used t o determine the parameters of a n
appropriate expression which characterizes the adsorption properties. This
expression can be used together with known pumping and temperature
conditions to calculate the pressure in a copper structure as a function of
time. The following equation, which assumes the ideal condition t h a t the
binding energy for helium, eo, is uniform over the substrate, is the starting
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point for such an expression:

where the factor in brackets is the Langmuir isotherm factor which is dependent on 2 , the fraction of monolayer coverage [4]. Since the binding
energy is not expected to be uniform over the copper substrate and the
coverage exceeds one monolayer, equation (1) is modified to the following equation by allowing the Langmuir isotherm factor and €0 to become
arbitrary functions of 2:

Equation (2) is fit to the set of data below tho d a s l i ~ curve
l
i n figure 2.
Before fitting, the residual pressures are removed from the data. Figure 3
is a plot of the resulting a(.) antl c ( x ) / k as a fiinction of surface coverage.
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As shown in t,he figure, < ( z ) / kvaricis from 178 K at, low coverage to 123 K
a t high coverage ( x a h i t 1.5). This tlcp(~nc1cnceon coverage is usual for
inhomogeneous substrates since the hintling miergy associateti with defects
on the substrst,e is typically largcir than that for thc rest of the substrate
[SI. Further evidtinces o f inhoinogcincity of t,hc siil)st,ratx arc the al)sencc
of any marked behavior iii the tlata at thci cxpectcid monolayer completion
(about 11 atorns/nm2) iiIltI the large departlire o f a(.) froni the Langmuir.
isotherm factor.
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LOW TEMPERATURE BAKEOUT

A low t(!tti1)(iratiir(l 1)akoout hiis I)C!CII clcrvc!lo~)(!(lwliicli slioul(l cliiickly 1)riitg
the ~ ~ H ) s c : oV ~~~)CcI!I I ILOI I lO-"'
I
tort'. A ]OW t(!ttil)(:rat,lir(!I)ilk(!o\lt. ( ' ~ L I I I)(!
illustraktl iisitig ttic clat;i sliown i i i figiiro 2. For oxamplo. if' a ( c ~ ) l ) p ! r )
gyroscol)(! is spiiti 1111 a ~ siil~sc:qiic~tttly
l
~ I I I I I ~wliilc
( ~
at. 4.7 K . it will
(:v(!~it~ii~lly
r ( ! i t ( : l i~
~ ~ ~ C S S I 0I1 ~ lo-'
C
L O ~ I (;is illiist,ratcd 0 1 1 C I I ~ V ( !.J o f t,Ii(!
f i g u r ~ ) .It', WIICII it r(:;t(:ll(ts this I)IY'SSIIIY'. tIi(r tt!lill,(!ri~ttlr(~is iil(.r(!its(b(lto
6 K , tlrc I)rc!ssiircb will iiicwasc! t,o ii1)oiit. 2 x lo-' torr allowiiig t , I i c 1 1 0 l i i i r r i to tw ~ ) I I J I I ~ ) (200
! ~ tiiiicrs f'iist.or. WII(IIItlic ~)rc!ssurc!iigitiir rt!aidic!s
IO-' torr, tho covcragt! will I)(! tliitt c:oirc!sI)oiltIitig to ciirvc D of 1 . 1 1 ~figure. Upoit coolirig tlic gyrosc:opcr h c k t,o 4 . 7 K , tlic ~)rcssiirc!will tlrol) to
about 10- l 1 torr (requi
t!xtrapolatioti o f ciirvc D). Aftm c:ooliiig. tlic
rotor portion o f tho gyroscop! will i i o t qiiickly c:ool I)ac:k to loww L c i i i peraturc sinw thc thornial cotiduct,ioti tliicr to thtr very low ~)r~!ssurct
Irrliuni aiid to radiation is vcry sriiall. A higher teinperaturct for tiic rotor
and the correspondingly larger Aux of heliuni atoiris leavitig tlic rotor is
acceptable, however, siiice o i i tlie avcragc heliurii leaving the surface of
the rotor docs not significantly cliange tho direction of tlie rotor angular
momentum. The helium flux Icaving tho rotor is pumpc:d by the cooler
housing.
The apparatus developed to nicasim the adsorption properties of hci'
' 111111
films was used to simulate low temperature bakeout. Figure 4 illustrates
the results of such an experiment. This figure shows both the pressure
and the copper substrate temperature as a function of time. Jiiitially the
vacuum system is isolated from any purnping, and then helium is inserted
into the vacuum system until it reaches a pressure of 2 x
torr, while
the copper substrate is at about 4.5 K. Valve VI is then opened to allow
pumping by the turbo pump. The pressure drops in about 1 minute to a
pressure of 1 x
torr. Then the temperature of the copper substrate
is slowly increased to 5.5 K in about 10 minutes. The helium pressure
remains nearly constant during this time because of the increasing temperature. During the next three hours the pressure slowly drops while the
temperature is held constant, and at the end of this period the pressure
is about
torr. After the three-hour period, the temperature of the
substrate is again decreased to the initial 4.5 K and the pressure drops to
5 x lo-'' torr which meets the residual helium pressure requirement for
the gyroscopes.
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UHV EAKEOUT OF COPPER SUBSTRATE
AT LOW TEMPERATURE

INITIAL PRESSURE AT 4.47 K
WITH NO PUMPING
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